
 Where did the year go?  Time seems to go by 
faster every year, but we have been blessed with 
beautiful weather.  I think you’ll agree.  

It also seems that it is already time to write 
something for the Vitality newsletter, and I write 
with much optimism for the association and our 
hospital.  We have seen an increase in traffic 
coming through the Robinson Street entrance.  It 
is abuzz at times: folks to visit inpatient family 
members, folks for the COVID vaccination clinic, 
folks for tests and doctor’s appointments, and, of 
course, our wonderful volunteers!  

More services opening give more opportunity for 
volunteering.  We look forward to seeing more 
new and experienced volunteers busy within the 
halls of NGH, and hopefully soon at NHNH as 
well.  

Our branches are holding Christmas get-
togethers and dinners.  Branch chairs are doing 
a great job of keeping their members in the loop 
of what is happening.  

We, of course, have had our hands tied as far 
as fundraising goes, but through our strategic 
planning committee and our board, we are look-
ing at ways to boost our finances to meet our 
obligations.  Please consider passing along any 
fundraising ideas you may have.  

We all have been through another challenging 
year, but seem to have weathered the 
storm.  Be safe and chin up!  

Bonnie Harris  
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President’s Message  

I hope you enjoy this last issue of Vitality for 
2021; it has been an incredible year of challeng-
es and triumphs! 
The global pandemic is still foremost in our 
minds and continues to dictate many of our ac-
tions, both personally and here in the hospital.  
While our number one priority is the health and 
safety of our patients, residents, staff and volun-
teers, there is a growing need to have volunteer 
roles resumed throughout the hospital.  Since 
our last newsletter, we have been able to bring 
back our escort services and main information 
desk roles.  We continue to phase in roles sys-
tematically and we are currently working on the 
return of fourth floor volunteers to assist with 
feeding and visits, as well as the return of minor 
procedures and emergency helper roles. 
I want to assure all of our volunteers that return-
ing to your volunteer role is safe, as we continue 

to follow the protocols that are in place.  These 
include the wearing of masks and eye protec-
tion, frequent hand hygiene and the use of dis-
infectant wipes.  If you have any concerns 
about the risks of returning, please contact me 
directly. 
 Lastly, I want to thank all of the volunteers who 
have provided me with such a warm welcome 
over the past 11 months and given me support, 
guidance and knowledge.  I am truly thankful. 
Wishing each and every one of you the best 
that this season has to offer, whether you cele-
brate Christmas, Hanukkah, Yule, or Kwanzaa!   
May you find peace and joy with family and 
friends! 

Kerri Emberlin 
 

Director’s Message 

Wishing 

everyone 

the best 

in 2022! 
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 Branch News 

Port Dover 
Port Dover had a great showing at the Annual General Meeting at 
Burning Kiln Winery.  It was nice to see everyone, mingle and vis-
it.  Sherri Schira received the recognition she greatly deserved for 
all she has done for our volunteers, and we got to meet the next in 
line, Kerri Emberlin.  For those who have not met her yet, please 
know that she has stepped into the role with great enthusiasm and 
expertise.  

Port Dover was ready to meet again at our annual Christmas gath-
ering at The Erie Beach on Dec. 7th . Many of our members are 
already back to volunteering under new guidelines and finding it 
safe to do so.  Our hospital is very strict with protocols, as it should 
be.  

We wish everyone a safe and healthy winter.  

 

Doug Sibbett, Branch Chair 

Simcoe  
I was incredibly pleased to announce that members wiere able to get 

together for a meeting and luncheon for the first time in two years! The 

luncheon meeting was Wednesday, December 8, 2021, at the Parish 

Hall of St. John’s Anglican Church, 883 Norfolk St. South. It was ca-

tered by Debbie Moffat, who has treated us to wonderful meals in the 

past. The church has graciously given the branch a discounted rental 

rate, for which we are grateful.  

Kerri Emberlin, Director of Volunteer & Spiritual Care Services, along 

with Aaron Gautreau, Director of Communication and Public Relations, 

attended the meeting. Kerri looked forward to getting to know the mem-

bers she has not had the pleasure of meeting. Aaron agreed to share a 

little about himself, his career, and his responsibilities at NGH which 

proved be interesting to us all.  

Canadian Tire Simcoe will be hosting our annual gift-wrapping fundrais-

er which begins on December 11th and runs through December 24th. 

Melva Brown coordinated this important fund-raising initiative. 

Although Treasure Mart had to be cancelled for 2021 due to COVID-19, 

planning for 2022 has started under the leadership of Doug Sibbett and 

Iris Smith. 

On a final note, please contact Judy Boughner, jboughner@ngh.on.ca, 

with any changes to your email address, phone number or mailing ad-

dress. If you have not yet provided an email address, but have email, it 

would be appreciated if you would do that so that our announcements 

are timelier. 

I look forward to seeing you soon! 

Vicki Fritzley,  Branch  Chair   
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Waterford 
The Waterford Branch is currently without a chair and plans are under-

way to schedule a meeting early in the new year with all branch mem-

bers to plan our future and update everyone with the happenings at  

the hospital.  Stay tuned for a message in the coming weeks from 

Kerri Emberlin and Bonnie Harris.  

Delhi 
We are so blessed that several roles at the hospital are slowly re-
turning, with members waiting for that phone call to return to doing 
what they love.  

Our members are being kept up-to-date with hospital information by 
way of phone calls and email.  I’m happy to report that our volun-
teers who required assistance to receive their vaccination certifi-
cates reached out for help to ease their stress.  

We had nine members attend the annual AGM at Burning Kiln Win-
ery in September, and we enjoyed an afternoon of fellowship and 
seeing members for the first time in many months.  It was a wonder-
ful day, filled with sunshine and excitement.  Please note all the 
Delhi branch members who received awards at the AGM on page 4. 

We welcome Angela Grant as a new member to the branch, and 
r e m e m b e r  t h o s e  d e pa r t e d ,  J u l i e  L a s k o  a n d 
Yvonne Vandekerckhove.  

Details of our branch Christmas dinner were finalized, with The 
Bunkhouse catering the meal.  A full turkey dinner with all the trim-
mings was enjoyed on November 24, 2021.   

. 

Marg Saunders, Branch Chair 

Recycling of Pins 

If you wish to recycle the old pins, please give them to 

your branch chair or Kerri. Recycling of the pins is a cost 

savings to the Volunteer  Association. 



Getting to Know You 

Betty Verbuyst  

Delhi Branch  

   

Betty was born in Tillsonburg Hos-
pital but moved to the Simcoe area 
when she was four.   She grew up 
on her parents’ tobacco farm, 
working there until her marriage 

when she relocated to a tobacco farm near Courtland.  She and 
her husband lived there until their retirement when they moved to 
Delhi.   They have two daughters, five grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren.   Her family live in the area and for Betty, it's 
a great pleasure to have everyone gather together regularly for a 

meal.     

Betty started volunteering in 2000 when Shirley Plyley suggested 
she work helping the hairdresser in the nursing home, a task she 
enjoyed as she got to know some of the residents well and liked 
chatting with them.  When the hairdresser retired, Betty began 
escort duties and remained active in this job until COVID came 
along.  She enjoyed wheeling patients to the entrance, liked visit-

ing and talking to them, and misses doing this very much.  

She also has done other volunteer jobs including Tag Day, Har-
vest Fest, and Treasure Mart where she helped with the jewel-
ry.  She always liked to see the rush of people when the treasure 

mart doors opened in the morning.    

Although COVID has changed many things, in the past she was 
active with the CWL in her church and also volunteered at the 
Delhi Nursing Home, where one of the things she did was send 
out condolences to people.   Betty likes playing cards and looks 
forward to regular card games with her neighbours.  

Betty received two awards at the 2021 AGM awards in Septem-
ber - her 20-year award and an Outstanding Service award.  

Thank you, Betty, for your dedication to the hospital.     

Marion Rathwell  

Barb Rideout 

November 2, 2021 was the first day 
of my new role as the Coffee & 
Crumbs Kiosk manager, and I have 
enjoyed every minute of it!  I 
can't believe a full month has gone 
by already and I am so excited 
for what the future months will 
hold.  Hopefully the spring will see 
us open to the public again, and in 

the meantime, we have the perfect opportunity to gather, sow 

and cultivate change.   

I come to you with a very long career in tourism and hospitality 
operations and management, primarily select service Choice 
Hotels.  I started my career in 1989 with Journey's End Hotels 
and transplanted here from Niagara in 1993 to manage the 
Simcoe Comfort Inn.  I was there for many years and during that 
time had the greatest pleasure working with the many festivals, 
events, organizations and businesses within Haldimand, Norfolk 

and Southwestern Ontario.   

I always felt that, as a supporting service business, we need to 
recognize the importance of giving back to the community that 
provides for us.  It was what I prided myself on during my time at 
the Comfort Inn and is also why I am so excited to be in this po-
sition and working with all of you... thank you to Kerri, Bonnie 
and Liz for hiring me and being so wonderful.  There is a special 
energy and positivity that comes from working with people who 
enjoy what they do and want to be in the place they are in, 
and as volunteers, you graciously spread that energy throughout 
the hospital and this community.  I am so grateful to be a recipi-
ent of that energy and can only hope that my enjoyment and 

desire to be here will achieve the same results.  

I would like to extend my sincere thanks for the warm welcome I 
have received from everyone, and I look forward to the opportu-

nities that await us.  

Thanks so much! 
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INFLUENZA SEASON 
Influenza, also called the flu, is a respiratory infection that can be a serious contagious disease.  It is spread by droplet transmission and close 
contact with an infected person. Infected individuals are highly contagious and can transmit the virus for 24 hours before they show any symp-
toms. Some people can carry the disease without becoming sick themselves but still spread it on to others.   The most effective way to prevent 
the flu is by getting vaccinated and adopting preventative measures, such as proper hand hygiene and proper sneezing and coughing etiquette. 
NGH will be offering the flu vaccine to patients, volunteers and staff once delivered by Public Health.  Currently you can receive your vaccination 
from your health care provider, and community pharmacies. If you are feeling ill, please remain at home to help reduce the chance of spreading 
illness to others.  

New Kiosk Manager 
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Leadership  Outstanding Ser v ice  

Years of  Ser v ice

Hours  of  Ser v ice  

Delhi   Judy Boughner   

   Angela Moyaert 

Simcoe   Bonnie Harris   

   Iris Smith 

Waterford  Barb Swift  

Port Dover  Doug & Karen Sibbett  

Delhi    Flo Jacques  

Simcoe    Betty Verbuyst   

 Waterford   Bonnie Major  

50 Years -   Len Lasko  

   Shirley Grummett 

   Marg Hosack  

   Joan Thompson  
 

40  Years -    Flo Baert  

30 Years -  Donnie Bodayla 

   Len Lasko  

   Marg Hosack  

   Pat Lowry  

   Marion Rathwell  
 

20 years -   Murray Barnet/ 

  Sandy Gedye 

  Irene Livingston 

  Brian Miller 

  Shirley Norrie 

  Iris Smith 

  Esther Wheaton  

   Shirley Gibbons 

   Jean Karges  

   Mary Huggins 

10,000 Hours  - Carole Wagner 
 

5,000 Hours  - Brian Miller 
 

3,000 Hours  - Iris Smith 
 

1,000 Hours  - Cara Blackwood 

 Lynne Bradstreet 

 George Lubrick 

 Rose Marie McMillan 

 Henrietta Pierce 

 Eleanor Shortt  

   Betty Lavallee 

   Betty Shortt  

   Bonnie Major  
 

500 Hours – Karen Baskerville 

 Melva Brown 

 Margaret Drummelsmith 

 Bonnie Harris 

 Brenda Penner 

 Linda Van Daele  

   Fran Hill 

   Corine Petrockhuk  

   Nancy Moke  

Ray Watt   

Matthew May  

Honourary Lifetime Achievement  

Sherri Schira 

Long Service Award 

 Len Lasko   Shirley Grummett 

 Marg Hosack   Joan Thompson  
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As part of our ongoing strategic planning goals, the volunteer association board has approved a revised recognition program.  Changes of 

note are the move to present some awards at a branch level, including the Outstanding Service Award and Long Service award; and to 

move the Lifetime Achievement Award to the AGM.  

 
 

Award Criteria Awarded 

Certificate of Appreciation A special thank-you to a volunteer Awarded at branch AGM 

Outstanding 

Service Award 

A special recognition for an outstanding job/

service 

Awarded at branch AGM 

Leadership Award 

  

Given for overall strong and effective leadership 

service 

No more than two per branch per year 

Presented at the AGM in the  

spring by the Director of Volunteers 

Long Service Award 

  

Ongoing service for a minimum of 25 years of 

active service 

Awarded at branch AGM 

Lifetime Achievement Award 

  

The highest award for a volunteer who has 

made a major impact on our organization 

through leadership, long service or a unique 

contribution. 

Presented at the AGM in the spring by the 

Director of Volunteers 

  

  

Ontario Service Award Ontario Ministry award that recognizes volun-

teers for continuous service with a community 

group 

Presented at the Ontario Volunteer Service Banquet  

(usually at the Vittoria Community Centre) in spring 

Recipients invited by Provincial Ministry 

Years of Service Pin Given to volunteers who started prior to 2003 

for increments of 10 years.  This will be phased 

out in 2023. 

Presented at AGM in the spring by the president  

and the Director of Volunteers 

Hours of Service Pins Adult volunteers: 500, 1000, 3000 5000, 

7000, 10,000 (special pin) 

Juniors: 60, 100, hours receive a certificate.        

200, 300 hours juniors receive a pin 

Presented at AGM in the spring by the president  

and the Director of Volunteers 

Recognition and Awards 

I want to take this opportunity to thank all of the volunteers who have returned to service within the 

hospital.  It is making a difference to the support and morale of both staff and patients! 

As we continue to bring back more volunteer roles over the coming months, I wanted to remind all 

that our current PPE requirements include wearing of a face mask (over the nose and chin) and eye 

protection upon entering the hospital.  There has been a significant increase in reports that both staff 

and volunteers are not adhering to this requirement and we want to encourage all of you to remind 

each other if you see someone who is not wearing PPE correctly.  This is a mandatory requirement to 

help ensure the health and safety for all.       Kerri 



Craft Group 
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In Memoriam 

The latest Christmas trends are featured in our shop.  Fashion accessories (capes, gloves, scarves, and shawls) are  

seasonal favourites.  Jewelry and bangle watches add special touches to any outfit.  Christmas decor and decorations are on display - 

glass angels, LED globe lights and snowmen.  New books, knitting and plush toys are also unique gifts. The gift shop is open on Tues-

days and Thursdays from 9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

As of December 6th, the gift shop will be open to all staff, volunteers, and visitors for in-store shopping. 

Glenna Liles  Glenna joined the Waterford branch in April 2000. She supported many fundraising activities including Treasure Mart, craft 

  group and Tag Days.  Glenna passed away on July 14, 2021. 

Jessie Kitchen  Jessie joined the Simcoe branch in April 1972 and was an alumni member since 2011. She provided several hundred hours 

  of administrative  support.  Jessie passed away on July 21, 2021. 

Jennet Guiler  Jennet joined the Simcoe branch in September 2007. She was active in an administrative support role for over 11  

  years.  Jennet passed away on August 7, 2021. 

Dorothy Barker  Dorothy joined our Delhi branch in April 1974.  She was very active with our gift shop and joined our alumni in 2012.  Dorothy 

  passed away on August 19, 2021. 

Doug Souilliere  Doug joined the Port Dover branch in January 2005.  Doug was a past chair for the Port Dover branch and provided over 

1,800   hours of service in escort services, fundraising events and leadership of the branch.  Doug passed away on August 21, 2021. 

Elizabeth Dukelow  Liz joined the Simcoe branch in October 2003 where she was very active in Treasure Mart for over seven years.  Liz passed 

  away on September 27, 2021. 

Yvonne Vandekerckhove  Yvonne joined the Delhi branch in April 1995 and supported many branch events.  Yvonne passed away on  

   October 16, 2021. 

Ross Dickey  Ross joined the Simcoe branch in March 2006 and spent his time as a garden helper and fundraising event supporter.   

  Ross passed away on November 21, 2021. 

Welcome to New Members 
 

   Holmes House:  Dylan Symons 

 Junior:     Arianne Mackie, Cora Carruthers, Lexi Uren, Owen Pacheco  

  Simcoe:    Marilyn Eldridge, Savleen Kaur, Joan Rainville, Joyce Verlinden  

  Waterford:    Jane Jarvis, Renee Jarvis, Margaret Gurney 

During the pandemic, many areas for volunteer opportunities were halted.  The volunteer association’s craft group were very fortunate to 
be able to find opportunities to sell the crafts made by our members before and during shut downs. When PPE was in short supply, our 
group made cloth masks to sell as well as donate to the staff at NGH/NHNH. With the support of the Simcoe Farmers’ Market and Eisings 
Greenhouse, we were successful with sales. Since the start of the pandemic, we have forwarded a total of $9,500.00 to our volunteer 
board. We recognize that this would not have been possible without the talent and creativity of a group of awesome volunteers who have 

donated so much time in making this effort rewarding. A big thank you to all the members of our craft group!  

Gift Shop 



I H 
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Match the Volunteer Board member description to his/her 

picture:           

____ I met my wife on a TTC bus when we were teenagers  

____ I have a wealth of useless knowledge  

____ My father taught me to play golf when I was 13 years 
old  

____ I have thrown myself out of a perfectly good airplane  

____ I enjoy model railroading  

____ My nickname is Casey      

____ My great-grandfather Matthew Mitchell was a Mi’kmaq 
trapper, guide and prospector  

____ I once rode a camel in the desert  

____ I moved here from the Niagara region          

Answers on last page)            

G 

CONVENORS/COORDINATORS  
AND TREASURERS  

OF VOLUNTEER  
SERVICES 2021-2022 

 
 

Annual Raffle   Iris Smith/Len Lasko 

Archives   VACANT 

Coffee Kiosk 

 Manager   Barb Rideout 

 Treasurer  Sue Caley 

Craft Group Convenor  Linda Novinka 

 Treasurer  Laura Burgess 

Emergency Liaison Convenor Vacant 

Escort Convenor    Mary Hipson 

Garden Helper Co-convenor Doug Sibbett 

Gift Shop Convenor  Jane Hunter 

 Treasurer  Trish Grummett  

Grade One Tours Coordinator VACANT  

HELPP Lottery Convenor  Renee Owen 

 Treasurer  Laura Burgess 

ICU/3rd Floor Helper Convenor Lyn Fraser 

Junior Volunteer Convenor  VACANT 

Main Floor Information Desk 

 Convenor  Lynne Bradstreet 

Memorial Services Coordinator Sharin Mutrie   

Newsletter Editors ~ Vitality Linda Novinka 

    Cara Blackwood 

Second Floor Information Desk 

 Convenor  Mirja Spencer 

Share Bear   Betty Lavallee 

Surgical Day Care Convenor Mirja Spencer 

Treasure Mart Coordinators Doug Sibbett 

    Iris Smith 
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Newsletter Contacts: 

Editors Linda Novinka  519-429-9711 

 lnovinka@ngh.on.ca 

 Cara Blackwood 519-428-2001 

 acblackwood1985@gmail.com 

Contacts: 
President Bonnie Harris 

  519-410-8092 
  fredbon40@gmail.com 
 
Director 

of Volunteers   Kerri Emberlin 

 519-426-0130 ext. 2100 

 kemberlin@ngh.on.ca 

Branch Chairs 

Simcoe Vicki Fritzley  226-440-2637 

Delhi Margaret Saunders     519-582-0796 

Port Dover Doug Sibbett  519-583-3767 

Waterford VACANT     

HELP US SAVE MONEY!! 
 

Would you consider receiving information through email?  This 
past 20 months has impacted many functions of the volunteer 
association including communications and fundraising.  This news-
letter is a way for us to keep you informed but it costs more than 
$750.00 per year to mail to our members and alumni.  I am asking 
you to consider changing your method of delivery to email. If you 
agree to this method, please send an email to 
jboughner@ngh.on.ca and she will update your contact infor-
mation. 
 

Thank you for considering an alternate method of communica-
tion—it makes a significant difference. 

We are on the web: 
ngh.on.ca 

Next Submission Deadline: February 18, 2022. 

Volunteer Board member match!  
 
E –  Brian Miller, Past President, has been married to Jane  
 for 36 years.  He met her on a TTC bus while they were 
 still in high school.  
I –  Kerri Emberlin, Director of Volunteers, is a trivia queen, 
 something that makes her a very valuable person in trivia 
 games.  
A – Judy Boughner, Secretary, developed more than a love of 
 golf while on the course – she met her future husband 
 there.  
D – Cara Blackwood, Communication Chair, was once given a 
 sky-diving lesson by her husband Andy, prompting his 
 fellow teachers to ask, “Don’t you like your wife?”  
C – Doug Sibbett, Port Dover Branch Chair, has a model rail-
 way display in his basement.  
G – Marg Saunders, Delhi Branch Chair, got her nickname 
 from her cousin, Casey Stengel, former manager of the 
 New York Yankees.  
B – Liz Rotherham, Treasurer, has discovered that her grand-
 father was not recognized for all his finds until 1999, 
 prompting the Newfoundland government to place a 
 plaque honouring him in Gros Morne National Park.  
F – Vicki Fritzley, Simcoe Branch Chair, was lucky enough to 
 cruise in Egypt, and not only saw the pyramids, but rode 
 a camel.  
H – Bonnie Harris, President, now calls Norfolk home, and her 
 family, especially her grandkids, light up her life. 


